
eub4.ct antter

aentels of plant science. A secondary purpose was that of assuring

that q materials developed would refiect ooneolitaticn, delini-

te content iJhich would enecurage

lidate fragmented and car4.

talised. subj.et matter bovledge a agriculture into sound and

useable units of instruction in the developeent of curriculum.

Related literature and resource materials rowiewad in connection

this study revealed a successful attet by agricultural

education authorities in California to upz'ade end ccnsolidate

hject matter in agriculture by shoving an outward relati p to

the science of biology. A unit in soils and. plant nutrition developed

Oregt Stat. University was based en one of the biological

principles proposed by the California project. This unit, along with

ficant activities carried out in the procedures of this

the value of the principle approach in consolidating

subject matter material. into useable outlines of

tatien
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teaching eateris3. based os the principles of a specific subject or

group of subjects.

Procedures in this study included a ccittse of subject eatter

ta ibo assisted the thveetLgatcr in developing aid authan

of plant science.

tudy is built stowed a frsvcrk of four

principle categories ch of the fOur categorie, is mzpported by

several sub.principles of rel*ted agricultural subject tter in
plant science. Each sub-principle is, in turn, supported by a sari

tale aid progressing through process to product sad the

ecological effects which inthience that product. A tvsetiaasl

glossary f definitions of teras which support the outline Of

principles is appended to the study,

The coselusicos of the study are:

t
pla*t nutrition developed u one of ten

proved useable on the high school level; that

consolidating fragoonted knowledge into *o3a mits of ins

advantageous in teaching; and that students benefit when subject

natter specialists synthesize subject eatter into basic, related

ich era intended to land clarification to the

sat of principle. The tour categories have be

ye relaticesbip to each other beginning with

oft t

placed ia.:
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S nrzi BASIC TO O8XZtL AID 'J
OF

Need for the Stu4y

Teachers of agricultural subje face

extensive curriculum revision and reorganization each year

enconpasaing a wider variety of subject aatter areas These teachers

must, at the same time, evaluate the total program of instruction in

agriculture from the standpoint of method, content, ant relationshj

to other areas of student learning.

There is need for a base upon which to build annual curri

revision tn agriculture. This should be a base which lends itself

to consolidation sod dalialtation of the mexiy subject metter areas

covered annually by $ course of study in agriculture. The need fox

such a base has been pointed out by stiltlnistratoxa, school

officials in college schools of education end agriculture, ant meat

importantly by teachers of agriculture. Each of these ind1vi&u1s

and groups of professional educators has evidenced concern in a

variety of ways sod at various times aver the past decade. n slaost

all cases the consensus has been that a basic approach to the problem

I.e necessary.



Statement of the Problem

Specialization exid ccmpertmentalizsttom have tzaanted

knowledge in agriculture. Teachers of agriculture need guiding

statemant5, principles of agricultural subject matter, with which

to unify and delimit the material they teach,

Because nearly all agricultural science, especially the plant

and. nimal ctencea, is based om biology in one form or another,

this area beeaee a com core from wtiich to develop certain

rinciples in agricultural subject matter areas problem

inherent in this study is how best to correlate and consolidate a

aiiecifie ares of agricultural subject mattr within a biologicelly

related frsvork and to develop a minimum number of statents of

principle which reflect ccmsolidatiom, correlsttc*, and scientifically

accurate eubject matter in!ormati

ae of the Stud'

The purpose of this a is to develop, within certain stated

limitations, a minizim number of subject *Mter principles in the

agricultural area of plant science 'ihese principles are intended

for the use of the teacher to enable him to consolidate his own

teaching material and to unify his courses in general terms with

those of other teachers. principles should allow the teacher to

apply many aspects of the closely related science .f biology irectiy

to the teaching of ny facets of plant science. The latter, while

not a specific purpose, may be a complementary result at the process

2



and could result in a gradual upgrading of ecntent in general.

Hypotheses

The f sea are proposed by the investigat

2.. That fragmented knowledge in agriculture can be consolidated

into gdding statements called principles and that froa a given

outline of subject matter principles can be developed specific units

of inatructim for one or more aspects of the of plant science.

2. That university level specialists In the area at plant

science can develop sound and seientifil1y accurate statements of

principle which viii be accepted by teachers of agriculture for

purposes of coneolidatiuzi, correlation, delimitation of scope of

rials, and teaching of content in plant science.

That teachers of agriculture can and will organize end teach

specific aspects of a given ares of agricultural science based ca

the principle approach.

That material developed as a result of this study can be

taught beginning at the ninth grade level of difficulty.

5. That subject matter specialists In the area of plant science

at the university ]..vel will, work together and assist the investigator

in developing the important subject matter principles in their fields
of agricultural science.

Assumpticta

The following assumption is made by the investigator:



That the job of the teacher at agricultural subject eattar is to
deal priasrily in general terms e to demonstrate application

whenever and wherever possible.

Definitjn of Te

The following dot Initiceza are stated for clarification of
terms particular to this study:

1. Agricultural aubject tter: The basic materials taugh

in agriculture in the areas at the plant sciences, n*l sciences,
and ecanonics, end farm mechanic..

I A fundamental truth; a law of which has

sneral applications, is usually applicable, and. vbich to a basis tsr
action. Often a generalization based an proven facts and. supported

by repeated observance of applicability (1, p. 'iii).
3. Plant science: A broad. curriculum including such

subjects as soil science, crop science, plait breeding, horticulture,

floriculture, plant *thology, fruit and nut culture, end vegetable
culture.

1. Subject matter specialists: Professors, associate professor.,

assistant professors, end instructors who teach or do research in

various areas of plant science, noted above, at Oregon State Uiversity.
Biolo5ic*fl related: Of or having a relationship to the

broad science of biology.

Teacher trainer: A proteua of agricultural. education at

Oregon State University who has responsibility fer the training of



high school agriculture

a halftime baste for

year for which he receives a partial ea3az'y.

9. Student teacher: A senior college student majoring in

agricultural education who is placed. in an approved. teacher training

center similar to that for th. intern teacher for a period of
than 18 weeks of training.

t4*itat lone of the Stu4

This study will be Ht.tted by the following factors;

On1' one biologically related agricultural subject matter
area, plant science, will, be considered.

The level of difficulty .f the resultant material dews
through the procedures involved in the study is set at the ninth peds
leirel.

teachers of agriculture.

pervising teachez': A fullttm teacher of agriculture in
Oregon high school who supervises en intern or student teacher

assigned to his for training

Intern teacher; A student majoring in agricultural education

earned a Bachelor of Science degree in agriculture before
being placed in an approved teacher training center in of several

to in Oregon. The intern works

less than six months aM up to coo

The app].icabUity of the material dews

will not be tested as a pert of this study.
14 The proe:1ure involving the ceu.iittee ubject matter

its study



ipactaltits is a f.r of acticb 3*se*zch fr which litt3e if sy
statisttcaI1y siVittss*t data can or vifl be 6veloped. All

results will be ganersi. in nature as a result of this ilattatI



cJAPT**U

SWWE! OF TIlE RElATED ITERktUBE ARD WRCE MATERIkL$

intrcduc'i

An extremely limited amount of secondary data relating to

subject of this study ii available. Such publications as are

available are primarily of a general sal descriptive nature and are

results of studies and experiments conducted in a ner sonevbat

similar to that employed in this study.

The investigator has been involved in work sad study of the

principle approach to organizing and teaching fundamentals of the

agricultural sciences fox' mere than two and one..half rears as an

upper division and graduate student of agricultural education.

During that time the investigator has participated in writing

experimental unit on soils eM plant nutrition based upon the principle

approach, attended end conducted classes on the college level involving

this procedure, and participated in several other sstiviti.s tacloded

in the long range program of his department aimed at standardizing

the principle approach for organizing and. teaching agricultural subject

matter.

The unpublished plant nutrition materials noted above, along with

four other published works, ocapris, the literature related closely

enough to this study ta be considered functional and worthy of

reference end subsequent use as background material. The toUovi*g



prssen

survey of this literature is presented in sections, so dealing with

a p icular aspect of the 4 of this study,

In 1959 the California State Departasat of Mucation, with

Dr. S±dney S. S*thar1n4 of the University of California at Davis as

project director, undertook the develcpment of an experinental unit

of aat.erial sii at iiizovirig the teaching and content of agriculture

in California high schools The study, according to a progress report

presented in Apr11, 1962, "has been designed to explore the feaaibi3ity

of integrating instruction in biological principle, with instruction

in vocational agriculture in the eleventh and twelfth grades of

the senior high school" (2, p. 1). wo privary purposes for undertaking

the project were noted, the first "... was the apparent realization

that the time h4 come when the instruction in high school vocsti.a.

agriculture should become more acience..orjeiited in order to meet

day needs" (2, p. 1). The second purpose, end pr.baW.y the

which originally started th. project stats. that

There is quite a rigid *ttera of high sth.al subjects
prescribed for sdmissjn to the University of California,
and pupils who tabs vocational culture in high school
bad in the pest experienced difficulty in completing these
required subjects. The szpsziasata. daise ion. program
viicb was in effect for several years, in iiich culture
- a subject could be substituted for foreign laagung. as
an entrance requirement proved something 3.sss satin..
factory end it was thought that this cours, iatep'stlag
biology with agriculture might be accep*4 as meeting the
laboratory science requirement for admission to Ui.
University (1k, p. 1).



The project first involved defining the specific principles

biology upon which agriculture is based. The result of this step
was a set of 22 "biological principles basic to agricu1ture (1, p.
The format of the work based Cs these principles, each considered

separately, provides definitions of terms, a section ma suggested

problems, suggested dencnatratic*s and experiments, and a statement

of application to agriculture for eaah pørtion of this brakdcvn.

A working draft published in 1962 is Intended for the use of
teacher, not the student, and. serves as a guide for teaOb4tg frc

the principle approach. An early form of the work was taughi

experimentally in seven high schools in California, then reviewed,

edited and reorganized into the latest working draft. Tb. latest draft
is now being used by instructors in 12 high schools in the state and.

is available to others who will attend a tbree-day short course

dealing with the procedures involved in using such material in
teaching agricul

This experiment is still underway. Each year a meeting of those

who ha ad. the material will be 1*1d to enhiiiate the content ant

end to revise as necessary. Because this is a centinuing

definite final results or conclusions are available. Xt

erved that th. project is achieving a good degree of success

far as fulfilling the intended purposes, but more important, a

ea1izatjon has been brought about of a need. for correlating ant

consolidating the basic scientific aspects of agriculture end bio1..
While th. field of high school. agriculture was the primexy ares



oX concern f the California study, mach eiphasis was placed on

biology and the 2'elatic1ship of this science to agriculture. This

was certainly necessary, for one purpose was to prove to stat.

administrative and university educational officials a strong relation.

ship which would justify high school agriculture as acceptable to

fulfill college entrance reqidrements in science In this attempt

to point out a strong biological relationship M basis for

agriculture, limited attention was given the developant of prine

of agricultural subject matter, many of which could be based

biology. The result was, biological 2rinci1es basic

to agriculture. The latter is the basic &ifferen the

California study ant the present study of the investigator. Whi

the fornnr deals with a biological base, the latter deals with the

agricultural b&se and show. the biological relationship wh.aser

d wherever possible within limitations of the study.

Experimental Work at Oreza State University

Early in 1961 the investigator, in cooperation with two

mars, nine supervising teachers, and eight student and into

teachers, undertook the develoent of a unit of agricultural subject

matter with the purpose of consolidating many facets of two subjects

into a comprehensive unit of teaching material. Th subjects chosen

were soils and plant nutrition. One of the biological principles fro

the California study, plant nutrition, wee selected as a basic

principle upon which to built the unit. Each student and intern



t,achO?, worki*$ yith 1I5$ Te$P t*SC1 eM

of the teechel' tr$tn*r$ SM the iVSsttOr, be*
5eparate portiofl* of the mit. The job of the ,as to

gather the ei#t uflreiIt contrtbuti and rein", edit, organiC

ani can$e3t the natsri*l Into ant basic unit dealii i,tth soils
and plant nutriti As stated the i*tro4t te the unit, the

pri1r pUrPQS* of this unit is to pr.tdS tSSCMI"of aul vith C*tO*t1 it is hep0 that a
core of i tructian will d!VI1%" Iafm that the

asy be simiior in everY local asit the
state, but the eaphast' eM ad*pt&Uoc ytIl 'vary, b
than etanda the t.shifl, we weuld ,teM* the
content (5, p. 1).- a. d1%IlLAlid.$tiTDO zu" f t*3't*3 W$ *t *vei1* tO

other than thcs who bad. coctribUt to the project. later in
year an,tb*r gr*tSu&tS tUd*Ut in sgricu1'11'al 4uCeti joined the

invS9tit0' aM the teacher trains)' in * 4itiCal elY1 SM
serie$ of r tsIanl of the unit. Seie* subject mattlT

trc era? sojenel, two fr soi3 sctSZ, .e fret'

s fron herttsultl'S aM cat ft' plant pethol0Y r.vtS" the

SM ciflt$ SM ggesttQ**1 e unit v*
by the project 1.8er$ as a .sU1t of 01td*r1ti by the subject

aetter 5pscte3t*' then rettU?ued to the latter f .d*1tietml s1
aM suggestioc'

A tbird revision of the entlXe unit 5 SMe ear3T in 1962. In

May of that Ye* a spri* canter for auperVis teacher. wes

held. to ccm*tder the prtnciP1° apra*Ch to t.acbt1. At this
the mit on soilS aM p3ant uutrittofl ivas reviewett SM



coq,nted upon by a grcup of 12 supervising teachers. A few minor

revisions were nads f this conference and. a fi1 revision
of the material distributed to the 12 teachers in June. The

unit is nov being used by these teachers in high school agriculture

programa in various parts of the state. The results of the

application of this unit will be the subject of another study which

is basically related to the study of this investigator and part of
a three year program which will be describ d under the "Prosedur&

section of this study.

The Biolicsl.!itjonc

as laticnship between biology and the

teath4g of agricultural subjects was first pointed cut in the
California The need for this relationship is further pointed

t by the following quotation:

Agricultural sciences must increasingly be dependent
upon biology. A continuing decline in rural population
and the percentage of students enrolled in sultursi
courses issens that tomcrrv'a agrisultursi. selistists will
origimite in high school biology classes. A3rssdy the
farm wanager is becoming rare t.pat upon biolegiasi
scientists and tocimicisias... The esseept that agricult
is just farming mist be changed. 1ighteasL cttisens
must 'view agriculture as an industry 1* whIch asra this
one-third of the U.S labor force is s3red in
agricultural, business, chemical, techna cal and
research endeavors (2, p. 25-2

A soil science laboratory exercise workbook which was used as a

reference source n preparing the soils and plant nutrition unit
mentioned above i one of 'very few of its type showing an outward



relatiocship betveen biology aM agricultural subject utter cm $

practical, teachable basis (3).

While the biological relaticaship is riot the focal point of this

udy, it does provide a basis from which to begin a sari

comsiderattori of principles in en area other than specific biology.

That area is, of ccaree, agricultural subject aattar. In order to

develop principles in agriculture with any degree of accuracy and

meaningfulness, a starting point mist be available with thich to

initially daliait th. broad scope of subjects involved in the selaacs

agriculture. Biology has been proved to be a feasible and

ingful basis

and from this

their beginn4ng.

work as the Califorais stu4 end other

tnt the procedures diich follow fcand



HAPT XII

PROC

Beviev of Backçound. Work

Since the investigator has been involved in one way or another

over a period. of two and. cme...hal2 years with the principle eppreach

to organizing agricultural science subject matter, a brief revi

of the activities and steps involved over that period of tint

in order.

The California stu&y discussed. in Chapter IX was brought to

attentia c the investigator during the fall. %uarter of 1960,

the material in the study related directly to several collage courses

in which he wee enrolled. At that time the head Of the

of Agricultural Education outlined a general plan which was being

considered. for the developtent of subject matter iontent far

vocational agriculture curriculum. This plan was to cover a period

of several years, eat veu]4 involve a number of peracas includi

personnel and. students in agricultural education, teachers of high

school agriculture, college and university officials and subject

mattór specialists and curriculum specialists in several areas of

study. Preliminry results of the California study an biological

principles related. to agriculture bad. created considerable interest

amang many of these groups Curriculum specialists were especially

concerned, shout a possible fresh approach to curriculum organiastica

which was indicated by the apparent early success of the principle



pz'oach in California

Th. first indication of sincere interest in a prograi

Oregon smiler to that conducted in California came about

the course of a clas, in agricultural education curriculum th

which the investigator and several other upper division and gradust

students were enrolled. Six professors of agricultural science

invited to the class to present principlas basic to their

particular areas of subject tter. The class heard fr

representatives of the soils, crop science, horticulture, poultry

science, ail science, and. agricultural ecencrics departments.

The most inportant observation of these meetings was that there was

very little agreement among the visiting professors as to ezsct1y

what constitutes a principle. Some presented a series of facts,

others dealt with generalizations and concepts, while two pree

what could be considered true principles.

The purpose of these meetings was to point out to the students

the considerable amount of specific atterial which could be reduced

to principle torn for purposes of organization of

investigator end three other students undertook the develorent sf

statements of principle out of subject metter fron the facts, laws,

generalizations and concepts which had been presented in tour cases

out of the six.

While these early steps did not in and of th.me.lve. provide

a great deal of subject natter intonnati a general understanding

of the principle approach and procedure beg4ming to develop.



Numerous prfeesors in all areas of agricultural science indicated

interest in the basic ides, for when called upon for help and

advice, they tended to support the principle approach whi

beginning to materialize.

The tescHng unit cii soils and plant nutrition described in

Chapter II the next major step toward the implementation of a

long range program of subject matter development in agricultural

science using the principle approach. Since the procedure involved

in the develouent of that unit has been explained in scme detail

in Chapter II, nothing more will be said here. It is an inportan

aBpect of the background. ima'k upon which this stiy is based. ly

50 pore frciz all areas of agriculture were involved, in the

development of th. soils and. plant nutrition unit Each of the

people became acqiainted with this approach to developing subject

matter materials based on a e4ngle principle The advantage

consolidation provided. through the principle approach was sufficient

to create considerable interest cii the part of those involved in the

steps which were t follow.

Each revision of the soils and plant nutrition unit added iuck

the meaningfulness of the content, demonstrations, and ideas

contained in the unit. ach of the four revisions could be considered

a separate stp in the procedures which have resulted in the present

study. A major point had been proved: it was possible to develop a

teaching unit which contained sufficient content to present a number

of previously unrelated materials as basically related subjects within



the realm of a single basic principle of agricultural subject aatter.

In May 1962 the soils and plant nutrition unit and the

California study ware the subject of a conference of supervising

teachers and aembers of the curriculum cittee of the Oregon

Vocational Agriculture Teachers Association. The theme of the

conference was "Subject Matter Content for Vocational Agriculture

Curriculum." The specific purpose of the 1962 conf.r.nce was to

consider "The Biological Principles Upon Which Agriculture Is

Based." Dr. 5.3. Sutherland, project leader for the California

dy, served as conference leader, *ZP1SiXII*g the procedures which

had resulted in the biological principles. Those participating

in the conference ware divided into four discussion groups to

consider the areas of plant science, ani.j science, farm management

and. economics, and. term ne)vnics. The plant nutrition unit S

math subject of consideration by the group dealing with plant

science. Prom this meeting came racoisendations which resulted in

a final revision of the unit.

This conference was the first of a planned three year series of

conferences dealing with the principle approach to curricul

developsent. In 1963 the conference will consider "The Agricultural

Principles Upon Which High School Agriculture Is Based."

results of th. study of the investigator will be the subject of

consideration for those dealing 'with plant science. In 19611 the

third planning conference will consider "The Curricular Principle*

Upon Which Cc'ntty Programs of Agricultural Education Are Based."



The previous steps are ccmeidered background work direo

related to the subject of this study. The results of this study

will comprise but a s3.1 se : nt of a broad program aimed at

developing a sound basis for curriculum development in agricultural

education.

Coirnittee of Subject Matter Specialists

Much valuable assistance was received, from several professors

of agricultural science in revising the soils and plant nutrition

unit The results were acceptable to teachers who now have and use

the unit, for they recognize the value of organization of the content

and the scientific accuracy of the statements. It was desided

that persons with the same professional qualifications

who contributed to the soils and plant nutrition U.TILt vcuI4 be

lient source of help and advice in developing the subject matter

principles of plant science which are the purpose of this study.

Purpose The purpose of the comeittee of subject matter

specialists was to assist the investigator in developing statesnts

of' principle 'which reflect consolidation, correlation, delimitation,

and, organization of agricultural subject matter in the ares of plant

science The comdttee would also rule on the scientific accuracy

of the statements of principle and any supporting material included

in the results. ?4ra11y, the committee 'was to

in which the results would be presented.



Selection of ccittee members Tb. investigator, together with

the heatt of the Department of Agricultural thceticn, met with

the associate dean of the school of agriculture to discuss the

proposed procedure of using a coznittee of sub3act matter specialists.

The deem cooperated in suggesting professors who were best qualified

to lend their professional abilities to the study, and also egrsed

to serve on the ornittee The persons who agreed to repz'esen

their specialized fields of agricultural science included:

Wilbur P. Cooney, Associate Beau, School of Agriculture

Dr. .7. Ritchie Cowan, Professor and Read of Department,
Crop Science

Dawson, Associate Professor, Soil Sd.aes

Dr. Ira W. Deep, Assistant Professor, Botany

Dr William A Frazier, Professor, larticultur.

Dr. William Purtick, Associate Professor, Agronomy

Ornizatton of ac*mtittee procedure It was decided that the

aittee would work as a whole group rather than as individual

members in carrying out its purpose. This facilitated an exchange

of ideas among members of the group which was one of the most

iortant factors in arriving at the final results Prior t* the

revivs the investigator provided each comaittie member with a

copy of the material which would be reviewed.

Be1evs by Subjet hatter Specialists

Three primary phases were involved in a progressive procedure

toward developing the final results of iittee consideration.



each phase will be dealt with in the foUo4ng brief descriptions,

for this 2orm of action research does not lend itself to

statistical reporting. Much of the authenticity and validity of

this study is supported by procedure.

Limiting the scpe of ?inciplee The initial phase of

cosaittas consideration concerned limitation of th. scope of

principles to the realm of agricultural subject matter. Results

of this step included agreement on 38 basic statements of principle

for the plant science area of agricultural subject matter.

Authenticating statements of principle Th. second phase

one idered each statement, separately in order to judge the form

end scientific accuracy of the stateient Zn the process of

.thenticatthg statements of principle, the relationship of one

rinciple to another and their logical order became apparent.

Consensus on form - The third phase of cewwittee consideration

involved the development of a general outline which placed the 1.8

statements of principle into one or more of four principle eatepries.
These principle categories included; I. prellminRry censtd.ratioa

and. buic material; II. reproduction and genetics; III. growth; and

IV. ecology. Within each of these categories eoul4 be found one or

more of the 18 principles, th actual category depending upon the

relationship and continuity 0* s,ject matter inherent in the

principle. Sow principles, now celled sub i a appeared

than one category, again de upon relationship and



continuity. A series of iq,ortant facts were considered.

meaningful as support and definitive material for each subprinaiple

than was a listing of definitions. Applicable definitions are

appended to this atud while a series of Iizportent facts are

included within th. results as support material for each sub..

principle.

Revision AU aspects of the three phases of previous

described procedure were considered by the investigator In revising

the pertinent materials Two ccrpieu of this revision were sent to

each member of the committee for re'viev. The glossary of definitions

conpieted and reviewed.. Each member was asked to return one

copy of the material with any cosments or desired changes neted..

It was understood that if this material was not returned, the

subject matter specialist had accepted the revision. No copies

of this revision were returned to the investigator,

The procedures involved in arriving at the results of this

foUowed ten definite progressive steps:

Introduction to the principle approach through cours

icultural science and education at Oregon State University.

Developeent of statements of principle in four subject

matter areas of agricultural science from numerous unrelated facts,

laws, generalizations and concepts a. part of the course werk in a



class in agricultural. cur.ricul

3. Organization and develcpnt ot a core unit in soils

and plant nutrition based on the principle approach.

. wo revisions of the soils ar4 plant nutrition unit based

on suggestions and conments of several agricultural science subject

matter specialists.

Revision of the sans unit based on review and cons iderstion

by supervising teachers and curriculum eitteo mambers of a

teachers' organization eM distribution of the unit far teacher use.

Organization of a ocmaitt.e of subjoct matter apectslists

to assist the Investigator in developing subject matter principles
of plant science.

Limiting the sccpe of the principles basic to plant science,

adding a new principle of soils to the study, and consolidating

related statements of principle with the help of the above ccttse.
Authentiatjo of the atitementa of principle by subject

matter specialists by attention to scientific accuracy, form, wording

and meaning, and cans ideration of the relationship of one principle

or group of principles to another.

Arrival at a consensus on torn for the result. of the study

by the aceunittee which included agreement on four primary principle

categories in plant science, decision on related sub-principles and.

levant important facts which support each principle category, and

the placing of important definitions in an appended Atiamal
loasery.



1O F11 approval by the ociumittee of subject matter

speeialists on the foz'a ath content of the Bubject matter principles

basis to orgmnir$13g anI teaching fundenentsla ot plant science

Which casiprise the following results of this study.



Subject Matter Principles Basic to Orpnisthg and ?eschiM

Funsaente1s of Plant Science

Preliminarr Considerations and Basic Material

The principles of matter and energy, living versus non

living materials, an4'l versus plant life, ar4 c3assifioation

are all basic to the understanding and. application of the

specific subject matter principles of plant science. While

no one of these principles by it.lf provides a basis for

all the others, taken together they torn a logical end

substantial foundation upon ihioh to build an understeMing

of specific principles and. sub.prinetpl.s of plant science.

)TER AND EB: AU things living and nculiving

either matter, energy, or a caabinaticn of matter end

energy.

1. All matter is electrical in nature.

2 AU matter is composed. of small units called stoma.

a. Atoms are composed. of protons (positive)

electrons (negati

neutrons (neutral)

The above the major parts of the stem,

but each further subdivided.

Matter is normally found on earth in molecular



Matter can be transformed into energy (Einstei&a

Theory E

Matter can be measured. by volume, weight and energy.

radiant energy from the sun is the ultimate

source of almost all energy.

Energy can be stored in matter.

Energy cannot be crested or destroyed, but can be

transformed into matter and matter into amer

endless chain.

9. Chemical changes are accompanied by energy

10 Electricity, heat end light are forms of energy.

U. Energy can be measured by its work calorie, B.T.U.

Energy is required by all living things by all

activities of 3.ife.

J(inettc energy is the baits of d.UfUBL

VERSUS NOI..L]VING: All living things are composed

of pretoplasm and carry on the life processes of

reproduction, nutrition and response to environment.

ving matter

AU known elements in protoplasm are found

living forms, but the complexity of the formula is

unique to protoplasm.

2. Protoplasm is organized into structural and funct.i,ma1

units called



Al). living organisms behave as a unit whether they

are made up of one or more celia.

The more conpiex an organism is in cellular structure

function, the greater the division of lab

AU living organisms cane fran existing living

ganiens. (reproduction)

Plants are capable of utiliaimg the energy from

the sun through the oxidation of food within the body.

7. AU living or_tnIsms cone into the world with certain

inherited capacities for responding to sti'li.

behaviour, irritability, responsiveness

Increasing responsiveness to environnent is associated

with increasing conpiexity of the living argeni

9. AU organisms nnist have nergy in order to survive.

Ion-living matter

I. Numerous non-living systems processes similar

to those of living organisms, k1ng the dividing line

betvsen them very in4istinct. Eowever, living

organisms are sore complex and are capable of carrying

on both constructive and deetructie processes '4db

non.living systems y not carry cm both processes.

Example

Water cantinuafly alters It. behavior in response to

t.
Freezing causes water to grow through expansion.



Uaat can cause water to c'hmnge

d. Esavy water has / charge MM.

2. Ornic material pertains to or derives frctn living

ganinma. While not classified sp.cifieslly as

living material, it often exhibits characteristics

peculiar to living organisms.

VEISUS PTAII LD'E: The simpler the oeller

structure end function of living organisms, the more

difficult it is to distinguish between them as pleats or

snia&ls..

Distinguishing
Characteristics

1. Cell ____
$

trition

Locomotion

RespOnse to
tt1ht

Pressure can cause water to move.

Most Plants

Usunily rigid
e wall

surro4ing mebraze

Grow throughout
life and usus
localized

Most can manu-
facture ew with

imum dapen.
dency on other life

Most are
stationary

Less irritable
and usuaU.y all
living cells
capable of response

Most Animals

Mo cellulose
cellvaU

Grow to a
definite size sad3fl7 generalized

AU dependent on
outside sources of
food. Ingest food

Moat are mobile

irritable sat
usually response
restricted to
specialized cells

IA8SXFXCATION: The basis of classification of living

rganisaa is the similarity of structure and function.



general, the greater the similarity of any two organisms

the closer the relaticmship.

There are app zimately 2,000,000 different kinds at

lants and in the idandacrewilibe
dentif Led as time passes. It can readily be seez

that a systematic approach must be used in class

and categorizing these ornisme.

AU organisms in general are either members of the

lant kingdosi or of the i{niILl kingdom. The separstioa

is usually made on the basis oX the presence

absence of chlorophyll and cellu.t

The phi1oophica1 basis for taxoncny is evolotion.

Modern scientific taxcnoey seeks to grp together

organisms that appa to have evolved from a common

ancestor.

Organisms may also be classified cm the basis of

utility, for exaxla: meat producing animals, work

*nil, fiber crops, oil crops, vegetable crops,

grain crepe, etc. This method of classification is

used for convenience and is not necessarily intended

to follow any evolutionary grouping.

One of the principal advantages of classifying

'gacisms on a scientific basis (rather than

utilitarian or other artificial basis) is that it
provides a series of categories under iihich one cam



arrange all biowledga or ozgsnisnis.

Reproduction and. Genetics

Heredity ant enttronaent conbine to difterent dope.. to neke

possible lit. end growth, Heredity is responsible for its

through reproduction and genetics.

A, REPJUCTI: Living things, in order to survive, possess

the ability to perpetuate their o kind fros a pert of

themaslyss.

3., The biter fcr of' lit, reproduce

differentiated to s dp'ee.
In general, the 3.osr fore. of lit. r

not ear differentiated.

general, reproduction is less eceplicated, nero

rapid, and nero difficult to control in the lawr

tore of 1if.
plants depend upon carriers for pollination

wind end insects. 145*y inortsnt egrteul.turaI

plants do net depend on carriers but are ae3.t-pclli

ted; for aral.e, vhoat, barley and oats.

Ikay agricultural plants are able to reproduce both

sexually end aasu*lly.

Higher plants exhibit a definite alternation of

generations In plants of agricultural importance,

the sporct* is t large, oosipicuau. plant bile



the gametophytea are inconspicuous

by sporophytin tissue.

GriCSz AU organisms resemble and differ from their

parents i.ith a degree of variation dependent upon

interaction and/cr segregation of genes, en

factors, and the occurrence of mutations.

I. Much of the physical basis of inheritance is to be
found Lu the study of metceis, the process by v)dch

gametes are farmed, The remainder is to be found

a study of fertt1izattn, the process in id4cb unit

gametes unite to form a zygote.

2. There is usually at least on. pair of games responsible

for the 4eterm1i,tjosz of th. expressed variation of
a particular trait. One gene of the pair is located

of the homologous chromosomes and the other

gene is located on the other hcmologue. Each

chrcm,se bears many genes arranged in linear order

upon it The expressed variation of many traits is

controlled by nor, than one pair of genes.

$ accomplishes the formation of gametes.

ion of chrcmosa is inherent in this
This means that genes are also d.u.plica

By means of the phenomenon of "crossing

reccebination of genes upon a



Growth takes p3ace over

of e'athesia of

roteplasaic dogradati

d periods of ties unly ilben

lean exceeds the rate of

Growth in a bread sense

increase in size sad/cr weight due to 13. divisi

ealergemant together with an increase in cc1exity of

the organism.

A. PHOTCBTS IS: AU life co earth, both plant snd Mi,
depends upan phaeymthesis, the process by which plants

transform radiant energy tram the sun to energy

in food.

1. The production of sugar by the pho

takes place in two basic steps.

a. The splitting of water into

1O / light chioroPbYU> 2 / 602

reaction of hydrogen with carbon diori

to farm auger

6CO2 / 2b enzYmes) c6ao6 / H
of CO2 used in photosynthesis are the

atmosphere ant metabolic reactions which release CO2

byproduct. The atmospheric CO2 enters primarily

the atcante and. is the major szxce of CO2.

The source of the water involved in photosynthesis is
the vascular tie ultiastjLy the water in the
soil, or the roots or the



entire plant (as in the case of aquatic plants).

Sugar toz'med. In plants is converted to other

carbohydrates, fete and proteins vt4ch

plant growth or stored.

Light is essential not cnly to the photosynthetic

process, but also to the forticn of chlorophyll

(in higher plants).

B. SOIlS: Soil is the only important medium in and upon

Which agricultural plants grow. It is a dynamic physical

and biological system teeming with ILf and ever changing.

1. Certain physical properties of soils such as texture,

structure end bulk density and water end air dynamics

are subject to emny lam and principles of pure

physics.

The role of ionic exchange In soils is involved in

recesses related to the growth and development of

plants.

Boil organic matter' is both a process end a substance

in its effect upon the soil's physical, cIeinicsl end

biochemical properties.

The availability of both nattve and applied plant

nutrients nsst be studied in terms of their chemistry

end are influenced by numerous environmental conditions

existing in the soil.

Soil formation, classification and survey are basic to



Macrcnutrjents

Carbon

Oxygen

Potassium
Nitrogen
S
Calcium
Magnesium

I
Zinc
3orcn
Ccpsr
Manganese
Ilelybdanum

'jeats

an understanding of sound lend

Soil is a scarce resource capable p

high productivity y hastened exhaustion arid

tnpoverishneatt depending upon how it is managed.

ON: A plant's ability to attain maxiaua

ovt*, developaent, arid maintenance is directly
to the availability of all the essential nutrienti,
provided other environmental factors are favorable.
1. There are 16 presently known essential, nutrients, of

ihioh 13 are derived frem the soil and three from the
ataosphe

£ nutrient (el.'esat) is considered eseential:
iti absence a plant will die. Those essential mi

nutrients (elements required in s11 amounts formerly

called trace elements) are as vital to the plant as

e macronutrients (elements required in large

amounts) since the plant would not survive in their
absence.



U plant. require all essential nutrients, the

quantities of which will vary with the species of

plant and. the stage of it. life cycle.

Plant nutrients are umiall.y taken up cut of the

soil c*ly after they have gone into solution.

OANIC CTCL: AU plant ant animal lit. is dependent

upon cycles in which quantities of certain essential food

s1..int. are kept in constant circulation (between plants,

animals, soil, and, air) and. are used over and over. 8

of the important cycles are carbon, nitrogen,

phosphorus, ant hydrogen.

Life is associated with a continuous cycle of

constructive and destructive ch1ij.s that are

balance to the extent that life has existed for
million. of years with little or perbaps no exhaustion

of life sustaining

AU the elements used by ii 011ov $

cycle but the moat classic cycles are the nitrogen
and carbon cycles.

The nitrogen cycle provides an element eesential to

protein. synthesis and, after death, nay result in the
return of the nitrogen

may be passed from ganisa to

periods of time before it is reduced to eM returned

to the atmosphere. Denitrification requires

the atmosphere. The nitrogen

ganism for extended



anaerobic c.iticaa.

a. Nitrogen cannot be used. directly by hi#er plants

and. but st be ecobined with other

alrmAnts, uaua3iy 0, N. The nitrogen

organisna can use N2

The swunt at nitrogen in the soil effects the

carbon cycle and vise versa.

. The carbon cycle provides for earbobydrate formation

b furnishing 002 for use am photOnthesis, t

aubsequeat breakdc'wn of carbon containing copoms

by aicro and. nacroorgenisms and the return of 002 to

the atmosphere.

TNAPIMTI0N: The aerial surfaces of all plants t*nd to

lose water in the form of vepor (transpiration). Whenever

the uptahe of water by the roots is lower than the rate

of transpiration, wilting will be initiated and the

severity of dige, if any, will be dependent upon the

kind of plant, the stage of growth, and the thration of

tIne that the condition enists.

I. Transpiration is the loss of water by evaporation tram

the plant's surface. Water evaporating from the eeU

will tend to first fill the air in the intraoeuu3ar
spaces The nevenent of thi.s saturated air tram the

lent will be dependent upon'

conditions eziating Outside of the plant such as



huu8it and tmperature.

2. A continual shertage of water over en extended period

of timo can advere1y affect the rate of photosynthea

and thus by a reduction in carbohydrate product

affect the metabolism of a plan

The plant's structure such as exposed leaf area, the

number of stomata present and location, the structure

of the cuticle can affect the rate of transpiration

passively. This is illustrated by contrasting corn

*ie}z utilized 400 pounds of water in several weeks

end a sunflower which uttlised 150 pounds In its

eattre life of 140 da,
Transpiration occurs in association with the gas

exchange in the aerial portion of the stem. The

intracellular spaces connect to the outside of

mt via the stomata. In order for exypn eat carbon

dioxid. to be ezhinged with t1be atmosphere, the cells

themeelves must also be exposed to the environment.

It is as a ccnsequence of this that traxipiratice

tahes place.

PIMVXON: All organisas derive the enerr or

the activities from the oxidation of simple foods within

their protoplasm. The rate of energy release is depeeden

upon men' internal and external

1. In a sense, respiration La this reverse of phot



cause

reactiens

2. The enthesis

cosLpomde such

intite3.y related to the process of re.pirstin.
AU living organisms a source of energy for

use in carrying out the activities of life.

DIfltIO: AU living
fact that, in general,

are produced. The sequence of

is somewhat different however.

degradation .f high ener Pk*O.*st.

ATP (adenceine tripizesphate) is

area of )ig) concentration to an area of low concentration.

The cell in under a constant state of change

of its netabcic activities. Consequently, there will

alvare be variations in the concentrations of any

particular øubtane. In general, these substances

are obtained from the environment whi is separated

from the cell by the cell asrane.

When salts are present in excess in the soil, the
osmotic concentration of the soil solntiov may exceed

the osmotic concentration of the plant sap. When

tar may move out of the plant and

asmolysia may

GEIMXNATIoN ( SEKOg: Viable seeds will germinate whe*

vircamental conditions are favorable and the conditions

of darmancy are satisfied.

1. The environmental factors affecting germination are

37

ganisme dependent

tariale tend, move fron an



ranges at which they will

influences the metabolic rate

temperature, moisture, oxygen, and possibly light.

Different kinds at seeds have specific temperature

great degree water intake. Water sftens the seed

coat, swells the embryo, increases the permeability
of the seed to gases, activates the protop1asm,

and acts as a solvent. lutritiv. substances are to
be found within the seed and are not from the

vtrcniint. Soil is not a requirement for

g.r4n.t. Light any or any not affect ger4othrn;
onions gerelnate better in the dark i.hile blue gz'ais

will do better with increasing intensities of light.
RGtJIAO: All living things require specialized

chemical substances (growth regulators, enzymes, vit1.4*1)

to regulate the life processes necessary for growth and

develcpnt,

3,. Hormones can and often do play dual roles In that t
can both st41jte and. inhibit a physiological

response in the orgenisns do upon the conentra.
ticn. Generally medium does teed. to st4tilate growth
and metabolism, but inhibits iihen at low or higi levels
of coneentratian.

Horm*mes are probably incapable of affecting or

physiological response alone, but ore

Temperature

regulates tea



iitately involvs& with ensynes and vit4" in

ictions.

lasting out, flowering, fruit production,

germination, trqpisms, aed perhaps evezy aotivitr

associated with the living organism are goverae

least in part by hormones.

Tenperature, gravity and light affect the hormones

which in turn produce specific growth effect or

tropiams.

GROWTh: Growth takes place over eztend.ed periods of time

] when the rate of synthesis of protoplasm exceeds

rate of protoplasmic degradation.

I. Growth is the result of a number of complex processes

interacting with each other and requires certain

organic compounds, inorganic compounds, ions, water,

and. chemical energy supplied by the azidatian of

caxbchydrates and lipids The asa4milstiva of the

materials that growth possible occurs within

the organism.

Growth ii .nifestsd in the following ways, or by

combination of thee.:

Increase in size of cells

Increase in the number of cells

The differentiation of cells



Growth is influenced by:

a. Age of the cell, organ, or organism (Young cells

grow faster t1an old)

* Health, which is trition,

environment, parasites, et cetera

asredity

Growth regulators

Temperature

ny plenta new leaves, branches, fla

are formed year after year. in plants, growth

localized in certain aeristematic regions.

ecology

virspnt, which is the counterpart of heredity in the

phenona of life ant growth, is the sum total of the

external factors (biological, physical, ant cb'ical) tba.

affect living organisme. in a nging envir, living

ganisms can survive only through adaptation and/or migration.

the impact of environment, the greater will be

a survive. Ecology ii the science that deals

with the inter/intra.relaticnships betmeen living

and their en,ii.wt.

A. BOIlS: Boil ii the only important medium in and upon

which agricultural plants grow. It is a dynamic physical

and biological system teeming with life and ever changing.

tUB p.32



curs living organisms have parasites that

are capable of affecting their life processes to a degree

which is dependent upoc the susceptibility of the host,

the envizocment, and the nature of the parasite.

Diseases are ncn.i.infectious or infectious.

Root rots, daimping.off and vascular wilt diseases

ed by soil-borne bacteria and fuagi which,

ving no very specific nutritional

These diseases are ccatroll.d

by soil ccndititing, treatment of planting stock,

aanitatirn, and sometimes by using resistant varieties

Foliage diseases (lest spots, blights, chicrotic

spots and yellows diseases, mosaics, rusts, end

milieva) are caused by airborne or vectored pathogena

which have rather strict nutritiom1 requirements and

are usuUy found in nature oa31y as parasites. These

are ocsatroiied by applying chemicals to the

Qlisgs end by using resistant varieties.

GVD(INATION C)? S: Viable seeds will

envircmmsntei. ecaditiocs are favorable and. the comd.itt

of dormancy are satisfied.

See XIII p.37
B. OR(MNIC CTCL: AU plant sad snImel life is dependent

upon cycles in which quantities of certain essential foot

elements are hept In constant circulation (between plants,

are 1'nesr" sapr



animals, soil and air) and are used over and B

cycles are carbci, nitrogen, oxy

phosphorus, and hydrogen

SeeILtD p.3Je



cocwsx

The purpose of this study has be to develop a mthtan nuer

at subject satter principles basic to organizing and teaching

tale of pleat science. A secondary purpose was that of

assuring that any materials developed would reflect cesselideties,

delinitates, and. sc1antifioaU' accurate content which would

encourage use of the material by teachers of aiculture.

leview of related literature and resource materials

a nuer of attempts at upgzwiing content in agricultural science

by developing closer relationships to the science of biology.

Certain of these references dealt with specific acco.lisbasats is

achieving such a relationship, ithUs others considered the

easibility of developing entire units Of' instruction based on a

single principle. The results in the case of a unit in soils and.

plant nutrition based on the principle of plant nutrition proved

the first hypothesis of this study, at lost in pert.

Procedures involved. in carrying out the purposes Cf the study

included the engagent of a ecaunittes of subject matter specialists,

professors of agricultural science subjects, to assist the

investigator in his study. This ccmaittee reviewed, edited and

ccnso td 18 basic prinoip1e of plant science based on a study

conducted in California dealing with biological principles related

V



to agriculture. The latter work was used as a primary resource unit

In addition to authenticating the scientific accuracy of the

statements of principle, the comeitte. judged form, wording, and

the relationship of one principle or group of principles to

another. It agreed on the f( organisation and content of the

framework of principles.

Limitation of the scope of principles by the cj.ttee resulted
in a much cceA,naed framework of four categories of principles basic

to plant science fundamentals. The four categories, each denoted

by roman numeral, are supported by several sub-principles of

biologically related subject matter. Xacb of the sub-principles

is, in turn, supported by a nuer of important facts vhich are

intended to land clarification to the 'qr'ng of the statement of

principle. The four categories have been placed in a progressive

relationship to each other beginning with fundamentals, end

progressing through process to

which influence that product.

uct end the ecological effects

Conclusions

The to luaicas are made by the investigator based

the results of this studr;

1. The procedures used in carrying out this study are valuable

of consolidating and upgrading àcntent in

act matter.



Companion research

agricultural subject umtter areas i

ecommics end farm managanent, ant farm nechani

2, The procedure employing the use of a ceittee of

tter specialists of university level imp1ented in this study be

ven serious count stiom as $ v]'.bla ans of arriving at

ant meaningful statiments of principle in the subject

matter arose noted above.

3. That tollov.'up wart on the results of this study be ura
taken to prove the value of the principle approach to curriculum

ganization by applying these results to the orgentistica of

uS 5Z4 plant nutritici unit based cm the principle

often of this study, baa been proved to

be uaeabie on the high school level.

3. Ccs*so34dating fragn*ntet knowledge into whOle units of

instruction is Mvantageo in teaeh1'g.

Students benefit then subject eatter specialists synthesize

eatter into basic, related principle..

is of this



culture, eanplee, end. denoastraticas of specific end general

be en integral part of the procedures used in proving the

value of the principle approach, specUicalr the plant science

principles proposed by this studr.

teaching te science in agriculture.

That ity recanded above, applicatiens to
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:olL GlASSARY DEFINITIOXE

The following gloesery provides definitians of terms r.latsd
to the subject aettar principles which ccaprise the results of
this study:

C1ASSIflCATI0N

1. Taxonomy: The science that deals vith the claasUicatton
and nitg of organisms

Classification: The placing of en orgeatam or group
organisms in roupe or categories aceorditag to a
particular plan or scheme.

Nomenclature: That aspect of ta#omon that deals with
aastgp4itg th. proper name to an organism according
to m systen

key: A key arranged in such a way that at
each step in the process of "keying out" only two
choices of &tagnoate characteristics are available

Binomial: The ue Øvsa to a species consisting of
the nsa. of the ge* to which the species belongs,
plus the name of the species

eriety: A sub.divis ion of species, 'the members of i.bick
have more characteristic, in oon than with members
of other similar sub-divisions of the same species

Species: Generally a grouping of very similar organians
that are interfertile

Genus: A group of related species

Family; A group of related genera

Order: A group of related fawil*es

U. Class; A group of related orders

Phylum: A group of related classes

Zingdcm: A group of related phyla



ON

Angiosperm: Flowering plant

Reproduction: The process by which living organis
give rise to others of their own kind

Asexual reproduction: Any reproductive process whi
does not involve the union of gamotes

Fertilization: The union of unlike gametes

Polltn*ttan: The transfer of pollen from a aicz'osps-
rangiun of a plant to a stigma or ovule of a plant

Cress p&l1rtiom: Transfer of pollen from two
aicrosporangia ot one plant to the stigma or ovule
of another t. The pollen prodicing plant must be
of &tff.nt genetic canstitutioa the sgg
producing plant

Self pollination: Trazt.r of p& from the
micros porsagium of a plant to a stigma or vule
the same plant

Menoscious: Micros
on the same plant

Diosetous: Microsporangia are borne on one plant and
aegasporangia are borne cm a separate plant

10. Mitosis: Tb. division of a nucleus into two daughter
nuclei each of which has the same number of chrones.
as the mother (parent) uuc]*us. (Chazacteristic of
all h4ghsr living organisms)

U. Metosis: Nuclear &tvisiou in which four daughter cs).]..
or nuclei are foraed, each of which possess ocs-half as many chromosomes as the mother cell. This
process occurs in all sexually reproducing plants

Csl], division ; The division of the extrsnuc]ear poeties:of the protoplast, This ph.nosençm is separate fromaitceis. Cell diflajon msy foU, nitasis very c.
it may be del*ysd for a time, or it may not occur at
all depending on species eat mature of the tissue
involved



13. Alterrastian of generations: The alternatiirn t a
multicellular diploid. generation with $ multi.
cellular bsplQit gezzeratiem. (Chersaterietic St
mct pr&icj p]ants3 not c1racteristicof rrvI)

2)&. Diplsid2 Ksving the 2n number of chrenosome.

35. Haloid.: Raving the n number of chremesems..
Charaoteristjc of the geaste-formirag

the gaatee of both plants arid adnals

aporangia: A structure that bears mepores.
hi ngioeperna the ovales are the me

17 Megespore: A spore which gives rise to the tcle
gametolytee

18. Mrosporangia: A structure that beers nicrcsparei.
In angiosperis. they are located in the anthers of the
starne and are often called pollen sacs

Microspore: A spore which gives rise to the rna3rn
gemetophyte. Zn a cperme the microspore i.e the
polan grain

. Gsastophyte: A pleat that preduces gametes. In
angiosperms the female geaetopbyt. je represented by
the embryo sac and the male gsaetyte is represented
by the geriiv'ted pollen grain

23.. Stigma: The receptive portion of the style upon which
pollen grains germinate

Style: The upper port

Ovary: The structure which encloses the ovules

2ê. Ovules: The structures which give rise to megaspores

Allele: An altermative form of a gems

Chromatid: The half chromosome formed during metosi.
an attests

Chromosome: One of the nuclear bodlea which bear the gs

53.



Doninance: The ability at one gene to nesk the effect 
of its alternative gene (allele) the ti genes 

ceur together in a hybrid so as to deteriiine the 
SXIU'*SB ion of the trait for which the pair of genes 

is responsible. The allele which does sot nenifest 
itself is then said to be recessive 

Ganete: Cells produced in neiosis 

Gene: A hereditary deterniner located on a cronOsi 

Genetics: The of biology dealing with the 
study of heredity aM variation 

Genotype: The genetic constitution of an IndividutI 

Heredity: The tendency of an organian to resemble its 
parents 

Het.rozygoua x The eoMiti of ha 
of a given pair of enes miike. (Zxs3a 

dasinant (?) eM short is recessive (t) the 
genotype (Tt) would be hetero%ygs, 

11. Hcraologous cbrcss: thrcisoe 
asiosis 

that pair at 

12. Bcszygoua: The condition of having the two members of 
a given gene pair exactly alike. a3a: or tt 

Iaeolets dominance: When one gene is able to anly 
pertly obscure the effects of its allele 

Kinetochore (centraner.): The region of chronose 
to which the spindle fiber is attached aM 
of union of sister chromatids 

15. Locus: The position on the chronascee where a g 
carried 

)ataticn: A heritable alternation in a gene or chromosome 

Phenotype: The external, visible appearance of an 
organism or the physical expresaic of a particular 
genotype 

Beo*ination: Formation of new combinations of geass 
resulting from the union of gastes of .ti"slly 

unlike parents 



1. tOe)'nth*sil The process by which slap]. sugar
fren water ant carben djCOCidS in certain plant

cells in the presence of chlorophyll with light as
the source of energy

Organic catalysts produced by living

talyst: A substance which aodifies the rate of a
ch.tcal change without itself being used. up in the
process

SOILS

3.. Mrstica soil: The process by which air ant other gases
in the soil ar. renewed. The rate of soil aeration
depends largely on the size and number of soil pores
- en the at of water clogging the pores. A ioU
with esny large pores open to perait rapid aeration is

to be .11 aerated, while a ly aerated soil
either baa few large pores or baa mast si those
present blocked by water

Air-dry: State of dryness after prolonged
air, or any exposure sufficient to bring a material
into acisture librium with the air. Moisture
content at sir dryness is indefinite since it depends
on rela.flve dity

Bulk density, soil: Mesa per unit bulk volume of E

that has been dried to constant weight at l00,
Symbol -

Bulk specific 'avit: The ratio of the mass of a dry
bulk volume at oven-dried (105°C.) soil to the of

'3

19. egregatios: 8.persttcm of h VfQU$ cbrsceis
at mabel. and, the consequent s.parsttca of gene
pairs leading to the possibility of recinstion
in the sygets

Sex cbrense.: ChrQosces carrying the ss
rsspcasibls for sex differences. In men the "X'
ant "r obrcmas.

21. Zygote: The ceU resulting on



equal volune or water

Ccnsistence; (1) Resistanc, to defornetioi of material..
(2) Th. degree of cchesiaa or adhesion of the soil
mass or its resistanc. to deformation or rupture.
Separate tars used for describing these properties
at three moisture eceitents fdllav:
consistence when dry L.ose, slightly bard, herd,

wiry bard, and Sztsns2y herd
!GUI.$tS*,e 'wtan msat - loose, very friable, friable,

fin, very EIxI, and extremely firm
tatenc. Yet (stickiness) - monaticky, slightly

vsrystisky
(plasticity) - sonpiastla,

shtgbt]y plastic, tic, md very plastic

Darcy' $ law: (I) Historical; Tb. volume of water passing
tqvnvard through a send filter bed in unit t$ja is
proportional to the area of the bed and to the

In hydraulic head., and is inversel'
proporti to ths thickness of the bed (2) Gamer-
alication for other finids: The rate at viscous flew
of homcgenec*is fluids through isotropic poras
is proportional to, end. in the direction of,
driving tore

vapctr*nspixat ion: Tb. sum of water nusweO. by vegetati
and. that lost by evaporation for a inular ares
during a specified tine

Yield capacity (field moisture capacity); Amount of water
in a well drained soil When the velocity of

dovawari flay into unsaturated soil has becone eU.
It ii expressed as a percents.. of weight of ovea.
dry soil

?z'iability: The ease of cru (
cohernce would determine )

Hydraulic head: The elevation with respect to a standard
datum at which water stands in a riser or ncmet.r
connected. to th. point In question in the soil. This
will include gravitational head, pressure bead,
velocity head it the ter(v1 opening of the sensiag
clamant is pointed upstream. For ns,ñurbulsnt flow
of water In .tl, the velocity head is nsgligibla.
Zn unsatus$ed soil., a porous cup at be usid for
establisMug hydraulic contact between the soil water'

water in the aazicmmter. Dianitona1Ly, hydraulic



head is a length (ii 1)

Kygrcscpie water; Water adsorbed to the surf
soil particles when in equilibriun with
atmosphere of 98% btjd1ty

12. Moisture equiwa3eat: Percentage of water retained in
& soil sample 1. en. thick after it has beam sstvrstsd,
sad subjected to a centrifugal, fozee 1,000 tines
p'avity for 30 minutes

Particle density: * average density at the soil
particles not including fluid space. Particle
density is usually expressed in grams per cubic
csntlir*ter and is ioaetinss referred to as "real
density or grain density"

Percolation (soil water): A qualitative term applying
to the downward movement of water' through oil.
Ezpeeia1]y the downward flow of water in aaturat.d
or nearly saturated soil. at hydraulic gradients of
the order of ems or less

35. Perssabjljty: Refers to the readiness with thtch air,
water, or pleat roots penetrate into or pass tbrougb.
soil's pores. The portion of the sot]. being discussedshonid, be deetgn'ted, e.g., "th perasability of the
A horizon"

Physi*l properties; Soil properties related to or
caused; by the forces and operations of physics

Porosity: The fraction of' the total soil volune not
occupied by i particles

Saturate: (1) To till all the voids between soil
particles with liquid, (2) To farm the most coocen.
trsted. solution possible under a given set of physical
con&ttions in the presence of an excess of the
subetanc.

Soil air: The ecabination or gases occurring in the
gaseous phase in soil

20. Soil separates: Mineral particles, 3ass than . in
equivalent dianeter ranging between specified sliedlietta. The names and sties of separates recogaisedin the United; States are: very coarse sand (2.O.i.i)
coarse sand (i.O-O.5ari.), medium sand (o.5.o.25.),



silt (o.00.002.), and c1ey ( <0.002*s)
21. Soil-texture: The relative prepsrUcns of the various

soil separates in a aoiI mtertal. The proporticea
- last, s Ut, 4 c1e' in different sail-texture

classes very vith the soil-texture a. The samda,
- sMs, and sazy losme are further subdivl4ed
the basis of the prcçortic.aa of the ariaa s
separates *11 textural soil cless s axe
modified by the add.itj of suitable ad4estj',s. to
the name vhere coarse fragmonts are nico ant Luthe sell siterial

Loamy sands: coarse 25% or sore
very coarse and coarse a O% any
other ane grade of a; s - 85% or moo's
very coarse, coarse, and urn lass than 50%
tin, or very tine ; Loe tins sand - 50% or
sore tine sand (or) less very coarse, oeaae,
and urn sand and ass than 50$ very fine sand;
Lo v0r7 tine sand - 50% or mere very

Sands: Coarse sand - 2$ or acre very coarse
coarse sand, 50% of any other material, or

2$ or mere of very coarse, coarse,
lees than 50% of or' very
or more of fjns nr 1asand;

send sopsre
and

2$ very coarse, coins, and madiuui 6a22d and lees than
50%mxy
fine sand
a. Sandy loam:
coarse and coarse a

grade of send

east; Y.r sand - 50% or more very

Ti].th: The physical caditions of sail re
respense to t(I lipij iSahinery n& its siobsaics],
iS4sne. to root penetration

Wilting point: Same as permanent wilting percentage as
defined in standard plant physiology texts

2)4.. Adsorption co1ex: The group of substances in soil whi
ar. capable of sorbing materials. Th. argaste sitter
end colloidal clay form the greater at the
adsorption ecap3ax; the materials in silt and land size
exhibit edsarptioe, but to a gresty reduced extent 1*
most soil materiel.

Base saturation: extent to ikinh a terisl.
tureted with exdamgeabli eatians or other than



hydrogen expressed as a pore
exchange capacity

26. Buffer ceopounds, soil: The clay, organic astter, and
such cenpounds as carbonates end phates whi
enable the soil to resist apr.ciab3e hangs
pRvalue

Deflocculat.: To separat. the indi.vidip1 ports of
coepound psrticlas by cbici1 assssj more specifically,
to diap.z'ee particles of colloidal 4iasssiams fran *
flocculated cor4ition

zchangub1s cation person $ lattents. the degree of
saturation of th. soil ezobsag. enloz mith a cation
and is 4. as follows:

BC? estics (s. per 100 a. iou) x oo
vs éipselty 'as. per

Ion: Miii, bases and salts (electrolytes) i.bsa dissolved
in certain solvents are more or lees dissociated into
electrically ged. units sailed tons Bean
electrolytes dissociate into tone n fused. Positiveicas are a which hav, l..t valence ,]aetrons;
negative tons are the.. to which additional .lectrs
have been a&dsd. Positively charged ices are called

tioms; mogetiwsly charged tans ore called anions

Li rsquir.ent; me nwber of pounds of liasetcas os
ether specified l(i4ng asterial required to raise the
pH of one acre (six inches to 2,000,000 pounds) of
acid soil to any desired value under field conditions

Soil solution: The aqueous solution existing in quilibrium with a soil at a pszUcular actitisre tens ton
and whose obsaical composition is deternined not only
by soluble electrolytes and '1ectro]ytea, but also
by direct dis;øci*tin of ions on the aurfassa of thesoil celloida

32. Mr*bjc: Living or active only in the presence of
molecular exygen. Pertaining to or Induced by aerobic
o*anisme, as aerobic decoinpcajtj.xi

Aenonificatica: Pro4uctien of aenaija as a result of
the bjologjca doe itica of organic nitrogen
ccopcwi4s

57

tags ion.



31, Anaerobic: Living or active
Cgen

Biological interchange: The interchange of e1esmts
between art. aM inorganic states in a soil or
other substate througb, the agency of biological
activity. t results frcn biological d.ccsositicn
of organic ceeands aM the liberation of inorganic
estertals on ens (mineralizatica) eM the utili-
zatica of inorganic materials in th. synthesis of
microbial tissue an the other (iebUisattca).
Beth processes cen1y proceed cantinuously in
noxal. soils

Carbon cycle: The sequence of transformation md.rm.s
by carbon utilized by organises Nbmreia it is usiA by
em. organism, later liberated upon the death sad
dseiXcaitica of the organism and retuxnet to its
rigthsl state to be re-used by another cvz't*a.

ca.exchsngs capacity: The sun total excbemgyenbla
catices adsorbed by a soil expressed in ailliequivslents
per 100 grans of soil. Measured value. of cotton-
exchange capacity depeed sceewbat an the method used
for determination.

38. Coicet: (1) Organic reei4Ues, or a mixture at organic
residues sad soil. which have been piled, moistened
ant allowed to undergo biological. decimojasitica.
(2) Mineral fertilizers are semetimes added. Often
called artitictal or synthetic manure when produced
primarily frea plant residues

i1.tsatian: The cenver. ton of an e1t fran
inorganic to organic ccebinnticn in nieroisl or
plant tissues. This baa the effect of rendering
unavailable (ani usually not readily a Is) am
element that previously was directly availabl, to plants

Nitrogen cycle: The seuenoes of transformation undergone
by nitrogen wherein it is used by organism, later
liberated upon the death and decomposition ,f the
organism aM is ecavertet by biological macas to its
original state of oxidaticn to be re-used by another
organism

kl. Nitrogen fitton: The conversion of elemental nitrogen
to organic ccbLnaticas or to foima readily utilized in
biological. procesees by nitrogen-fixing atercergantano.



iJben bcuit about by bacteria in the root
- plants it is spoken of as synbiotic; it b,..
free.'.living cnis acting indepeMe*t1, it is
referred to as ncnsymbiotio ttzaticn

Boil or*ic ttsr: The orgenie fraction of the soil.
Xnc1i4ee plant and sni1 residues at various stasa of
ducompesition, cells and. tissue. of soil crais
.14 substances synthesized by the soil population.
Cosmt*i3r deternined u those orr4e teriali
acceupany th. soil iiben put throu a i. stun

Fertilizer: Any or c or inorgnic material of
synthetic origin *ich is Med to a soil in en

attet to provide plant nutrients

pE (.ou)t Tb. nstin loiritbs of the rdro.*tin
activity of a soil. * do of acidity (or sIM*

quiahydroae or ether suitable electrode or iMtsster
at a specified moisture content as soil to wter ratis,
aed expressed in term of the pE scale

Reaction, soil: degree of acidity or .14*i*y of a
sail, u1ua13y expressed in term of pE vale..
Descriptive terms ccc1y used are as f03lomaz
extreiw]y , below Ii.5; very stzong' , 14.5 to
5.0; strong1r acid, 5.1 to 5.5j dium acid, 5.6 to
6.o s1igIt17 acid, 61 to 6.5; neutral, 6.6 to 7.3;
mildly 1k,1ine, 7.14 t, 7.8 )derate3y .Thzltne,
7.9 to 8.14; stronglyk11tne, 8.5 to 9.0; very streegly
aThLLj%w, 91 -- higher

ABC soil: A soil with a distinctly developed profi3a
incbiAimg an A, B, sad C horizon

AC soil: A aeil baying a pxntUe containing only A .14
C bcsiscms *14 no c.leur3y devs1ped B horizon

1.8. BC soil: A soil with a profile having no A horizon

Cisseifica : The Ms1gnixnt at objects or unite to
groups vi a ytcm of at.gories dizting.isbed b
their properties. In the classiftestt of soil, the
tundsntsl unit is a soil type. Binilar soil types
are pouZed to teen a series. Series are giui14 into
1mtlis, t*ilpes into pest soil group., these

suboiers, and subozdors tat. asden, if *t* those ore
three; the ZOTIII, Azonal

149.
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Ctcretion: Rardened, local canceatrattees of certain
chemical ee*da as calcium carbcmate or
cctdea in the form of indurated grains or nodules
of various sizes, shapes, ant color

53.. Diatomacecus earth: A geological deposit derived chiefly
frem the redns of diatos.

aumic.4lay soils: Include. Wiesenbodsu ant those soils
forner3y grouped with R.1fBog soils that have a thin
wnck or peat A hcrizcm and. an A1 hen. Developed
in vet adove and. forested a

33. Loess: A fine.grsinsd. osolica deposit dosdneart3y of
silt-sized perticles

$staaoe'pbic rocks: Rocks derived pr..enistiisg reek.
by mineralogical, chemical, ant structural. alteruatians
due to geological pr000ssea originating within the
earth. Igneous sod se4t racks as be changed
to taacrphic rock or cue astseazhic reck may be
changed lute another motanorphic rock

Mottled zone: Layer that is market with spits
blotches of different color or shades of oiler. The
pattern of mottling end. the size, abundance, eat
color contrast of th. mottles i*y ccmaidersbl.y
ant should be specified in soil description

Pbyejeal withering; The breskdavn of reck sat mineral
soil into smaller frsgn.nts by physical forces,
by frost actios

Prairie soils: A aenal group of soils having a dark
coleret granular A horizon siz inches or more thick,
resting cm brawn, yellowish-brown, or graying-brawn
subsoil frejsmtly ttl.sd, oeusnocl.y ha a bloshy
structure - usually higher in silicate clay aisteat
than the adjainiag horizons. organto matter in
the aurfais harizan decresass pedualiy with depth
sod bee a c/x r*tia of epprenlait&y 11.1. The

change co3ax aentains Ian encbaagssble It than
other catiens. They are usually developed. under grass

itias in * hj4 to seni-hvitht temperate climate

8. Zsg.lith: The uucens.lidated mantle of vesthered. reck
and soil material cm the earth's surfftoej lease earth
tsrtals above eoli4 rock. This is apprasima

equivalent to the tern "soil" as used by many eagiasers



Rendzji* seUs: (1)(u.s.) Au ietr zcna3. penp of sailswith brm. or black friable surface horizons under-lain bl it gray to pale rs1law calcarecus ast.rial;
lapel fron e oft, highly caleareous parentterial. under grass vegetation or aiznd. passe. sadforest is h*tt and scat-arid cllnatu. (2)(Xurp,)A group of cslcarec*zs soils with dark to nearlywhite surface horizons that are usually $ sad thatplate into partially disintspst.j limis at sb1lM,dsptbg. Thee. in*i14 he called i4tlae..j. in theiMited Statss

8editsry rock: A rock largely essel of sediasats-- or less consolidated. This chief sediu4ntsr7
racks are sidstansa, shalea, i.issstes
conilcuerste.

Sail asseetatjcu (1) A peip of dstthe and nosed
soil waits oasnrrt.g tsgsr in an individea]

and characteristic pattern aver a gseges$i ragias,
eos*rabla to plant assaeistj in
(2) A pping unit used. general $oil sof two or asre dafine. tuasc.ie atta, geographicallyassociated, but the scala sal purpese of the aspnot perait or relidre the de.tia.tt* if

vidual soils. £ soil a65asjstj 1$ 2*Se.IbSI intarn. of the 'r'ic units theludad, their relati,,prcpsc'tj, sad their pattern if uaoctstion if .meexists in th ares. S.mstiass celled "natural

Soil ea.jfieatj 8twiy of soils and their inter
reatioughipa, description of their properties, nosing,and grouping them systeticsl1y. *mits are frequently rsp''pst tsr vsrisua purposessuch as drainage requirenents, crop Maptattemsvv or forestry purpos

Soil horizon: A layer of ioU. or soil tsrjai Ipprexlastel.y parallel to the surf$ce eringfrom adjacent genetically related, layeri in PrepertiU solar, structure, texture, a1st,biological end chenical charaetsz'j.j
6. Sail, asp (detailed): A soil nap on which theb*ts all soil tpes that ar. sigeifia to potentialuse (gen.rsiay f1* systoas) are sb.me scale of the asp depends the purpose to beserved,thsjn ityof



aM the scale of other cartographic materials
available Traverses ar, usually mad. at one.quarter
ails or acre frequent intervals. Caaen3y a scala
of four inchea. one mile (1:13,81,0) is new used. tar
field sapping in the United States

6. soli sap (gezierslizeã): SasU scala saps made to bring
out the contrasts within laxge areas by generalization
of e detsilad saps. They vary fron soil association
imps Of S County, cm a soil. of one Inch u
(1:63,360) to maps of larger regicas shoving
associations dIitnmLtsd by : or more great soil group.

Soil aono].ith: A vertical section taken out of $ soil
- and mounted for display or study

SOil aorpholo: (1) The constitution of the soil body
as expressed in the H,d., thicknesses, sad erresgesazil
of the horizons in the profile, and in the texture,
structure, consistence, porosity, and color of
horizon. (2) The prcperties of the soil body or anyof it pert.

Boil survey: The syStematic 4ntticn, description,
classification, end. mapping of soils in an area.
Soil surveys are class ified according to the kind
intensity of field ejI,atiCn1

Tundra soils: A group of sells having dark.broms-
- organic surface horizons over grayish or

brownish horizons which rest cm colt or even frozen
ubetrata; developed r shrubs and. nose.. in cold,

semiarid to humid c1iate., e g in az'tis re4oss

Erosion: (1) Th. wearing awey of the land
r"irg vater, wind, or other geological ags*t
Inc1t4ing such processe. as gravitaticim]. creep.
(2) AU Processes by which u.rthl.y material, or rooka
are loosened and moved fran plac. to paace. (3) Detsch.
sent and. movement of soil or rock material by wetsr,
wind, ice ox gravity

Productivity: Soil productivity is the eapecity of a
soil in its natural environment for producing a
specified plant or sequence of pleats umdsr a specified
system of "agawnt. In the definition of productivity
the apeclficatioms axe necessary since ne soil can

all crop. with equal success nor cen a single
system of amegesant produc. the s ethets cm



BOUI. Productivity emphasizes the capacity of soil to
produce crops and should be measured in terme of unit
yields

Site: (1) An area considered as to its ecological
factors with reference to capacity to produce
vegetation; the conbinatian of biotic, cltn*tic,
and soil coaditios of an ares. (2) Au area sufficiently
uniform in soil, clte and natural biotic coaditices
to produce a particular c11i vegetation

Sail imprnent: The processes for, or the results of,
waking the soil ne protuctive for grrin3 plants
by fertilization, drainage, addition of oxgsnic
rrigaticn and the like

Soil maemet grp: Groups of tazncaic ecU. un.t
with similar ad.at.u.tians or memegant requtrements
for on. or nor, specific pzrpc.es such en adapted er*p.

crop rotations, drainage practices, fertiliantice,
forestry, highmey engineering, .t cetera

PM *JTRITION

Nutrition: The means by which elements
translocated, and utilized

2. Nutrition: The m total of the preece Involved-. -
- food or raw material for wanutscture of fool

ynthesis, translocatica and u satins of
food naterial.

Diffusion: The tact that in general, waterials tend to
move trcs an ares of high concentration to an area of
law concentration

crcL

Cycle: A series of obeagee which result in
establis)pnt of the original condition

Assi*ilaties: Thet piiu thereby foods
in the building of wand U valle

AnUjcetion: The release of nitrm frce dessying
organic compounds in the ears ci' aals (3) tlmzemgk
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Prasnnt viltüzg point: TM wilting of a plant that
cannot be corrected by a&juataents in the ssphere,
but only by the addition of soil. moisture (if the

has not been prolonged)

6. Field capacity: The amount of water a soil will hold
against gravity when afloved to drain freely

7 Hunidityi The moisture or dampness contained vi
air It is ganersiiy reported in tare of relative
iiuiidity which is th. ratio of iister vapor in the air
as contrasted to the amount the air i capable of
hoi11g at a given temperature

!tPIMTI

1. Respiration: The caidation of foods and consequent
release of energy within the organism; the niethads
by which ozygen is made available to the organism
end the removal of gaseous waste products that
organism

£tF7CJSION

I. Difluion: movement of substances (molecules,
particles) frcen a e concentrated area to a lees
ececentrated area. This process viii tend to
until the two concentrations have becone equalized

Osaceis: The aoeamnt of water through a selectively
permeable rena fren the direction of the side
containing the lesser concentration of substances other
than water to the sid. with the greater conotntratton
of these substances This process continues until both
sides ha,, the same relative concentration of watr.
Osmosis is diffusion of ivster

W__
1. Ger4"tioo: An increase in the metabolic rate which

evidencea. by ranee4 growth which gives rise to the
specialization and. differentiation .f cells with the
ultimate rupture of the seed coat and the emergence
of the seedling



Dormancy: A period during which seeds will not germinateeven thoui environmental condition. ma.y be favorable.The tevelrjen of the seed is curtailed by suchde,ic. as en 4tur embryo, a seed coat which prevea
the adsorption of water or cxygen or both, or resiststhe swe11iig or growth of the embryo by virtu, of itsthieknii and chemical changes or sirwta.. Thiø
phenaaans natura1ly carries the seed through periods at
unfavorable a mental. conditions

Best period: A stage reached in the derelcpmsrt of aseed after it reaches turity and a cessation of
activity is noted. There is an absence of further
cell division or growth during this period. It nigh.i noted that even if a thick seed cost were
deslpmsnt would not be enhanced

Seed viability: The ability of a seed to sprout afterconditions cf rest and. dorcy baye been fulfilled,the enyirenta1 conditions are correct

GB REGU1ATOI

Regulators: Organic oempoiada, either synthetic ornaturally occurring, s onsiats of 'biah are capableof stivllatlag or inhibiting growth, develcmsat, andttfferentintlea
2. En: The organic substance produced within a pleat oran11 which is capable at indueing or acoslez'atjag achaical reaction; an organic catalyst

Vit'dns A group of organic substsnce contributing tothe formation of nzys at a cellular lass]. or reactingwith emsynes to cause a reaction normally synthesizedby plants

Natural plant hors (auxins): Substances, generallyproduced in regions f active plant growth such as theroot or shoot apical msrjstem of plants and. which esueschange. in other parts of the plant. Ex.aplas zgtbberefltn and 1aol,ao,tjc acid

Tropism: A plant's response to an. environssntai sttilus
such as light, temperature, et cetera, whether it ispositive or negative The envircmwental st1this affectsthe cone ntratton of auxins present which in turn
Initiate. a response in the plant. This simple bebavie



or reaction of the plant is a tropism.

Different tat ton: Growth does not involve the sore thipli..
cation of i4sntica3. cells, but rather the forttai f
different kinds of cells by the process of differentiatico

Growth: Am i*cyesse in size and/or ikt due to sell
&ivjsi **4/or cell en]argmzent together with am
increase in cmiplsxity of the organism

Differenttatism: An aspect of growth which refers to
physiological end norx*iologtssI eheags occurring in a
cell, tissue, organ, or organism during development
frco a aerjsteivatje or ,juveails to a 'uturs or tstats It is usually assosist.4 with am ineress. is
spOols1tention

Msinilatj*: Tb. transformation of food
Metabolism: Tb. synthesis and d.radstL.m of orgsaic

material, in the living protoplasm

!btititjø cells: Cells which are capable of active
tivision and itferentjat.c*i into specializedtissue

POEE TO STD&IL.t

Irritability: Property of Ii protoplasm to receive
stiiali and to reset to them through incremsing theeIees of survival

timuli: Environmental, factors which elicit a. response
in an organism

Response: po8lttye response - sore toward
negative response move away

Maptetion: : adjustamnt of the organism by pbysto..
eel and/or structural hangs. and the alteration

of the life eyolej sad of the species by natural
selection to the changing envjrinpt



PIM?2 DIEM8

1. Disease: A malfunction of any life process of an
organism caused by a ccnttnuaus irritation
Ica.inf.ctjoug diseases caused by nutritiona, disorder,

smog

infectious diseases caused by viruses, bacteria, fungi,
nematodes, insects, and mites

A sudden irritation Cf øhort duration aM
- a pysical trauma

Pathogen: A parasite or a virus that causes disease

Host: The organism that is *tfected by the pathogen

Yector: That iddeh transmits the pathogen to the best

Obligate parasite; An organism obliged to live on livingtissue

Pacultatty. parasite: An organism that lives pri.rUy
non-living matter (esprophyt.) butmsy parasitis.living tissue. (There is $ range of organiama capable
of living betvean these two sxtremos

Hcenostssjs: The process by which the organismoptii" ccnditjcs within itself




